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Fish aggregating devices (FADs) are structures placed in the sea to aggregate some species of 

pelagic fish. These include tunas, sharks, marlin, dolphin fish and yellowtail kingfish.  Over the years 

they have become very popular around Australia for providing opportunities for recreational fishers.  

In February 2021, the Tasmanian Government deployed three FADs off Tasmania’s east coast.  The FADs 
– two in Coles Bay and one near Binalong Bay – were deployed on a trial basis. They were retrieved at the 
end of April to avoid interactions with whales during their migration season.  However, they will be re-
deployed in December 2021 along with other FADs at various locations around the state.  

To understand recreational fishing activity around the FADs during the trial period – including catches – an 
online survey was conducted via the Fisheries email service and social media. To understand how 
Tasmanians feel about recreational fishing FADs in general, the survey was also open to people who hadn’t 
fished around the FADs during the trial period. The information received will be considered as we look to 
expand our FAD program in the coming years.  

 

Results  
A total of 143 people completed the survey, of whom 25% reported fishing around the FADs.  Of these 
people, 13% and 10% of people fished the Coles Bay FADs and Binalong Bay FAD, respectively, while 3% 
fished both.  All fishers indicated knowing about the FADs before going fishing, mostly through social media.  
Some fishers were also made aware though print media, word of mouth and the Fisheries email service.  

Some people fished around the FADs on multiple days – a total of 40 and 58 days were spent fishing near 
the Coles Bay FADs and Binalong Bay FADs, respectively.  Overall, the most common form of fishing was 
trolling followed by lure casting, bait fishing and fly fishing.  

Most fishers (72%) indicated yellowtail kingfish as a target species followed by albacore tuna (41%) and 
bluefin tuna (31%).  A smaller number of people targeted striped tuna and Australian salmon while 16% of 
fishers didn’t nominate target species.  

A total of 203 fish were reportedly caught around the FADs by survey respondents. The species most 
caught were striped tuna (56) followed by Australian salmon (49), yellowtail kingfish (30), albacore tuna 
(14) and bluefin tuna (5).  A further 49 fish were species unspecified.  

A willingness to fish around the FADs in the future was indicated by 90% of respondents, including people 
who did not report any fishing. When asked where more FADs should be deployed, 194 locations were 
mentioned noting that some respondents offered multiple locations. When locations were allocated among 
eight Tasmanian coastal regions (see Figure 1), those attracting the highest number of responses were the 
south east (29%), the north-west (19%) and east coast (15%).  Multiple respondents mentioned the lack of 
natural structure to hold pelagic fish in the north-west. 
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Figure 1. Preferred locations for future FAD deployments and a map of Tasmania indicating the borders for coastal regions used (from the 
2017/18 Recreational Fishing Survey [Lyle et al 2009]).  

 

When asked to provide additional comments on the use of FADs in Tasmania, most respondents endorsed 
ongoing deployments, with some noting their success in other Australian States. The most cited concern 
among FAD proponents was their removal during whale migration season – concerns were based on a 
perceived need to keep FADs in the water permanently to enable mature biofouling build-up. Other 
suggestions to guide future FAD deployments included their deployment in areas accessible to small boats 
and the inclusion of additional substrate material – both surface and sub-surface – to enhance FAD 
attractiveness to fish.  

Those who opposed FAD deployments mainly cited concerns about their potential impacts on fisheries by 
aggregating fish for easier capture.  Other reasons to oppose a FAD program were the possibility of 
contributing to marine debris from FAD dislodgement and a perception that funds would be better spent 
on other fisheries enhancement or management initiatives.  
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